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PaLrees SPRING - 1954 WHOLESALE CATALOG 

LOWELL H.MCGEE 
NURSERIES 

TREES, VINES, SHRUBS, 

HEDGE PLANTS, And 
Miscellaneous Nursery Stock 

P.O. Box 341 - Phone 654-R 

McMINNVILLE, TENNESSEE 
On State Highway 56, ( Beersheba Road ) 

"" Just Across The New Bridge “ 





EOQW EEE HeMeéGEE 
INGO RReS! ES Raye 

McMINNVILLE, TENNESSEE 

Another season is history and for us has been well up to expectations 

Some nice big orders, some average orders, and many smaller orders. Al 
this adds up to typical American business where it is everybody’s privilege 

to buy what you want, when you want it and from whom you wish to 

buy. It has been our aim to give you as much for your dollars as possible. 

To say that we have pleased everybody 100% would be a false statement. 
But the small fraction of a percentage on complaints is proof to us that 

our sincere efforts have been well spent. 

Now to begin another season we are placing in your hands the best 
assortment with the best quotations we are able to make. Possibly others 

will quote for less. Many will quote for more But all we can ask that 
you take into consideration that we are continually making every effort 

to improve quality, service, and satisfaction to our customer in every way 

possible. Every consideration is given the quantity buyer along with most 
reasonable prices to those who wish smaller quantities. If you feel that 

we can be of service you are cordially invited to go along with us. Buy 

your needs as far as you can and if we are not right in every way do not 
pull your punches. 

To those with whom we have dealt and are acquainted either personally 
or through many years of correspondence we extend our sincere thanks. 
You have helped us greatly with your continued business. It is a pleasure 
to look forward to hearing from you again this season. To those who have 

just sent their first orders last season; we consider you our best prospects 
for another year. If for any reason you have been displeased, write us so 

that we can get tuned up for your early orders. New customers are asked 

to investigate us in any way or visit us at any time. } ‘iP 

Our location in the corporate limits of McMinnville is on State High- 

way 56, “just across the bridge’ and packing is done at this place for all 
shipments. ‘Growing fields are in various sections most suited to varieties 
throughout the McMinnville area Some‘of our stock is*grown under cortract 

by the most expert growers in this area, and under direct supervision of 

the owners of Lowell H. McGee Nurseries. 

Let us hear from you and you will surely hear from us. 

The owners of the Lowell H. McGee Nurseries have spent a life- 
time serving the wholesale trade. 

Write for detailed imformation concerning your needs we are never 
too busy to answer promptly. 

All orders are acknowledged and given prompt attention. 
When possible send your orders well ahead of desired shipping time. 
This helps us to serve vou better. 

We are often able to supply native Tree and Shrub Seeds, Hardwood 
Cuttings etc. Want lists are appreciated. 

Order what you need, none too small, none too large. 

Truck and Railcar lots are given special attention and packed free. 
We we'come new customers, give us that trial order today. 

Experienced help in our packing department and the use of only the 
best of materials, insure bales that will get to you in good shape. 



GENERAL INFORMATION 
Terms:—2% discount and free packing when cash IN FULL is sent with 

order. C.0.D. shipments will be made when at least 25% of total order 1s 
sent and packing will be charged at cost of material used. Established 
accounts, 2% discount ten days or 30 days net with packing charges made 
at cost. To become an established account, please furnish references well 
in advance of shipping date allowing time to investigate. Telephone or Tele- 
graph orders must be confirmed by mail except from established accounts. 

Conditions of Sale:—All quotations in this list, or special quotations made, 
are subject to change, supply being exhausted, or any shortage beyond our 
control] and we reserve the right to refund all or any part of your payment. 

We use every precaution to supply only true-to-name stock and will re- 
place upon proper proof any stock that may prove otherwise, but at no time 
do we assume responsibility for more than original purchase price. 

_;}Claims:—for errors, shortages, or anything that we could be held re- 
sponsible for must be made in writing within ten days after receipt of stock. 
Stock damaged in transit by delays or neglect of carrier must be made to 
them and our responsibility for such ends when receipted by carriers. Our 
assistance will be gladly given to establish such claims. 

Please state mode of shipment if possible, otherwise we will use our best 
judgment, assuming no responsibility. If Parcel Post shipments are wanted 
please include 50% of the amount of your order for postage and extra packing 
expenses. If overpaid we will refund, or if not suffient we will invoice you. 
Truck service available at reasonable rates, direct to your storage or job. 
Our grading is liberal and we only ask the usual standard tolerance. 

A certificate of inspection will accompany all shipments. 

REFERENCE:—First National Bank and The City Bank & Trust Co., 
of McMinnville; The Commerical Agencies; and many trade references which 
we will be glad to name at your request. 

CLASSIFICATIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS: 

S. denotes seedlings, 1 or more years old, cultivated in open field 
rows. For the most part in virgin soil or “new Ground”. 

C. Propagated from 8 to 9 in. hardwood cuttings in open field rows 
and may be either 1 or 2 years. 

Tr. Transplanted one or more times and field grown unless specified. 

Div. Divisions or suckers from mature stock with roots sufficient 
for liners. 

Branched. Stock listed as branched will be graded as finished stock 
and graded to Nursery Standards in number of canes, caliper, roots, 
etc., except when specified number of canes are given such as Privets, 
Hedge quality Spirea, etc., 

Stock listed as Seedlings, Cuttings, Divisions ete. and not specified 

as BRANCHED will be graded to LINING OUT STOCK standards. 

SELECTED WHIPS in trees are graded as LINING OUT STOCK of a better 
quality to give quick results. Some may be lightly branched. 
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SHRUBS AND HEDGE PLANTS 

Seedlings, Cuttings and Divisions are tied in bundles of 50. 
Branched stock tied in bundles of 10. 

Hedge Plants tied in bundles of 25 except lining out grades. 
If you have read this carefully and make your orders accordingly you will 
not be disappointed with the stock you will get from us. 

Thirty years experience in packing Nurery Stock for shipment 
to all parts of th U. S. and Canada has taught us to adequately pack 5 
all orders to reach our customers in good prime condition. Many 
letters in our files attest to the fact that our packing is as good as 
the best. 

From Canada Spring 1953, 
Would just like to say how nice the;,plants were and ‘how «well 

packed. Was really pleased with the quality. (Name on request) 

HARDY DECIDUOUS 
SHRUBS & HEDGE PLANTS 
One of our strongest bids for your business is our list of shrubs. We 

offer you variety in standard NURSERY GROWN STOCK and in addition 
quite a few native collected shrubs in varie ies not easily obtained as Nursery 
grown. Stock specified in our descriptions as “NATIVE COLLECTED STOCK” 
will be graded as near to nursery standards as possible to obtain. Grades 
listed in this catalog are presently available in quantities to offer to the 
general trade and if other sizes are required, please write us. We often have 
other sizes in limited quantities that would not justify a general listing. 

ALMONDS, (PRUNUS GLANDULOSA) Double Pink 

per 10 per 100 per 1,000 
oe were 1) She MIB IAA 8 2 ee 5 1.00 8.00 65.00 

LSet Ome) Sani) See | Tere ene ree West For 2.00 15.00 
L2G COP el S il eT ee eee ee eee be ae 2.50 20.00 
ES oCOme es 4am TS Ene, cern eee ee eee eer lee 3.00 25.00 
2aRLO TNS a LU we Ree ee cere en eee eae it 4.00 35.00 
ORO wmmee 4s Mevl (tue DP aie 26 ete eee Seca arose es 5.00 45.00 

The above listed Almonds are all own root shrubs and preferred to 
those grafted or budded on peach or plum roots. 

ALTHEA (HIBISCUS) SYRIACUS Shrub Althea, Single flow- 
ering; mixed colors. * fs 

Color range usually runs from white to red with,many bi-color flow- 

ers. Very attractive for shrub borders, informa] hedges and plantings 
that require several plants at little cost. Also used to graft varieties 

‘that do not thrive on own roots. ee 

G wtoe 2e AOA cnr eek cise . 1.00. 8.00 
DI Wey eh ANTE, Sy aa eat hotoe Hea sanrcr ase ene earns 1.50 12.00 

il SCO wees arlene ter tie SO ee eran esac 2.50 20.00 
Grafting size selected: quality .i......... SS ie 3.50 (1430.00 

Te Bas a { A ‘ o * : oral reat Ol SENS eyes S 4 : { vel 

We are not thisthe. Beetle Zone, (2 oo mcin: 
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SHRUBS AND HEDGE PLANTS 

Continued 

ALTHEA, (HIBISCUS SYRIACUS) Shrub Althea, Double Flow- 
ers; named colors. 

For those who prefer doubleflowering varieties and selected colors 

we offer; VARIETIES 

AMPLISSIMA, Doube Red 

ANEMONAEFLORA, Double Pink 

JEANNE WARC, Double White 

per 10 per 100 per 1,000 

OF CO Le Nh eae ioe corccaseesavntrsostsdkesthecwcstorsestans 3.50 30.00 
TZe UG LS Tie Ce lotr aascscccseeasctocosadgevtear<ocasauuacests 4.50 40.00 
AUR GLa omer e i WH Wis 4 RS Ad ste ahr fede RN 0 75 6.00 50.00 

ARDENS, Double Lavender 

Same cutting grades and prices as double varieties; also 

D2 UO ee) SMT Bee ge, ncaieeeransatsWsts so sestezaneesser oat 1.25 10.00 
DSU Oe 4 iN a eee cee een vee ese arccec essen tar eeeas 2.00 15.00 
2 tOie 3 © Lie Bie a. conven saccrctnenesvetugsnatecstenesoavensess 2.50 20.00 

AMORPHA FRUTICOSA, False Indigo 

A good foliage plant with purple summer flowers Grows under al- 
most any conditions and is appreciated by those who are acquainted. 

USES O ala Wot FR Boma ae eo oe mcmeans Aner ener ty) 3.00 25.00 
TZ PTO LS BING Sy Se ssctvectenscsadecens<sacsesessncvsvoasessaes 4.00 45.00 
ASOT Owe ad ita en Sao eed tt cee tearansactescazasesssdvsseocees 5.00 45.00 

ARALIA SPINOSA, Devils Walkingstick 

A very spiny tall shrub or almost a small tree. Produces masses 
of white flowers followed by black berries in early Fall. Some- 
times used as a barrier or hedge and when properly planted is al- 

most impenetrable.( native collected stock) 

NPP eo. ARS Thi, “AS -aehscekadeaeeitanoactseieeeetic nongntenen aaa iD 6.00 
iL Se COMMA 4 ae DT emma sateen coveees seeeneee ee cite mere sce tee te otee cs 1.00 8.00 

Diagn Ome Ole CREW. LLL DS Beet nactees tt cca teeceecesctescees. 6.50 50.00 

ARONIA ARBUTIFOLIA, Red Chokeberry 
A shrub closely related to Apple family and produces masses of 

miniature apple blossoms in the Spring. This variety produces bright 
red fruits in abundance which resemble small red apples. Very 

showy after leaves fall. 

ARONTA MELANOCARPA, Black Chokeberry 
Practically the same flowers as the Red variety. Fruits are jet black 
and show up nicely when planted with the red as a contrast. Both 
varieties are much in demand for planting parkways, public grounds, 

etc., as they survive well under adverse conditions as dust, smoke, 
and the common abuses which such plantings are subjected to. 

(native.collected stock). 

Ea CO Se ine DIV errr cceeer cate eee earch 4.50 40.00 
USECO CAT ee DLV oie rceteneccoare ta nes eegeerer 75 6.00 50.00 
2c LORS wl Cagk IST ee chat cepseniocehan tases ace anne re cuceecc ee 3.50 30.00 
Dn COS 74 OLLW BY te. as tract creat a ee Gree a 4.50 40.00 

All Canadian and other export shipments are given careful inspection 
by our resident inspectors and certificates are attached to every 
shipment while stock is being packed. 
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SHRUBS AND HEDGE PLANTS 
Continued 

CALLICARPA PURPUREA AMERICANA, Beautyberry 
An intermediate shrub that produces clusters of purple tinted red 
fruits in Autumn. Very good in locations that become seasonally dry. 

POUL Ode RSet cll get rahe Wien eer eee Le wt 6.00 50.00 
DEE OSM Pei gT Lae MES Egil ts Ace sca lpet ne ac eet haces 3.00 30.00 
St Oee AS Lt si seen. see eds ec eee 5.00 45.00 

CALYCANTHUS FLORIDUS, Sweet Shrub 

One of the all time favorites. Dark chocolate colored flowers with 
Spicy odor. Glossy dark green foliage that colors bright gold in the 
Fall. Does well in shade. 

per 10 per 100 per 1,000 

ERM R9 ee Asad ali he eld tte MR a i ee Rey ERE em 3.00 25.00 
LORD WLS Tig acre eis: ee Maen cence eee .60 4.00 35.00 
LST Ome 24 Tee Brat eee ee Mec i Re eee 2.50 20.00 
Ze O.s Lire Biwi scrtne eae see ak eee SC gee 3.90 30.00 

CEANOTHUS AMERICANA, Jersey-tea 

A very attractive low shrub that is suitable for dry locations. Early 

Summer blooming period fits well into all-season plantings. White 
miniature snowball fiowers are very attractive. 

Ub ids i S01 del 8 GN eas oy ghee ernest 3.50 30.00 
LOeUO be ae RT SREST sax, scaet Cree cra tecmr ice Meehak teodets ce ae 4.50 40.00 

CORNUS AMOMUM, Silky Dogwood 
One of the thriftier growing of the Red-Twig Dogwoods. Large blue- 
black berries are borne in clusters. 

Or LON ES IMs, Matey cera Sete hae P eet eet yy encelerc ani as 2.00 15.00 
DS COPeL SWINE estan ketene ten OA come tteEs want 3.00 25.00 
UST LOE 24, TERS ee tcf et ares Neopet an heat cas 4.00 35.00 

CORNUS STOLONIFERA, Red Ozier Dogwood 

A brighter red variety with stems tinted with green. Masses of roots 
and stolons make this one desirable for erosion control. 

Se ak PANS He ae BR, Pe RIE oe Beemer ear Pere reps e 3.00 25.00 
Zr Ong STE te Belge ce Me tine tee actrees 4.00 35.00 
RO CGS ATi ai settee ay A cons cassie ee Soe tac a Neate een n a .65 5.00 45.00 
APNE BOR Kor BNA co Vases Stee en 7 lee Oe ae te AME rt 1.25 10.00 
LO" LOR 2a gl Ee gh aes co8 Ae cased <2 et ogee eae 2.00 15.00 
a0 Mio ool ey lot ae ee eet eee teak ae a 3.00 25.00 
PALO) Saag Lec CEs k ceas ces aeten eshaset.odtuvs-cteseceincontionsuie 4.50 40.00 

From South Carolina Spring 1953, 
Trees and pvlants came n fine condition, Thanks for the generous 

quantities. (name on request) 

From Pennsylvania Spring 1953, 
Plants arrived. Eivery thing O. kK. Check for bal. enelosed thanks. 

(name on request) 

We are not in the Beetle Zone. 
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SHRUBS AND HEDGE PLANTS 

Continued 

CYDONIA (CHAENOMELES) JAPONICA, Flowering Quince 

Common variety produced from seeds. Some variation in color of 

blooms and the usual range is from salmon to light red. Somewhat 

spreading growth. 

per 10 per 100 per 1,000 

(ey IDR Tha, TSE se eesacc sadbosennnroduncncnaoochooabetcussssee 3.50 30.00 

OPEL OMP Ne Ll ne ene ecnen sheet ss: coascoseeteste a samss ose 4.50 40.00 

TD rtoy AWS hay WBHES. sacnancastbaoaossucceepceondavcodtooccaLecudoc: 2.00 15.00 

2.50 20.00 TNE Away BE, Aa TERRY a radodnceccecodsueeeocenoacpo oc ososcorcscrige 

CYDONIA (CHAENOMELES) JAPONICA RUBRA, Red flower- 

ing Quince 

Upright type, nonfruiting strain produced from cuttings. There is 

no variation either as to color of blooms and habits of growth. 

Good showy, large red flowers that continue to bloom from the very 

first sign of Spring until leaves are fully matured. We invite com- 

parison with the best. 

SERCO GMT) eR tees ee eee ire nc on stocteeon ees .80 6.00 50.00 

oy ate TWP. Shak, © KO) oe JocpnanacocoaebeRadceazeenecenocconocoeeee 1.00 8.00 70.00 

TS Awroy ANS boty (ORE joseph sdopostoad a ca acceacroo ares 1.50 12.00 100.00 

SEU Om. oom ID, Ob ieee ate meee nece cess ons renee cetees 2.00 15.00 

matt SETI an by lore eater Se eeecrente cn ceeds atone. cenncitss: 2.50 20.00 

SRC OMe AP LTL MRE Te ee ar cette enacts thee das cenccasweestenaes 3.50 30.00 

OSL Came te Lip oR re cies ees seh eaeeecaeee esactoseee ss 5.00 45.00 

Some heavy specimens to B&B quoted at your request. 

CYTISUS SCOPARIUS, Scotchbroom 

Listed by some as an evergreen because of it’s dark green branches 

and persistent foliage. The dark green stems are showy during the 

dormant season but the real beauty is when the bright yellow flowers 

oven in Spring. Easily controlled by annual pruning. 

(OA Matos ANE Slay Tis auger eee oe meee ere 1.00 8.00 

1S. Com eae, etm DUCCICR) moi ie sncescesseccr-oees 3.50 30.00 

NUCL MES Pat UC OLCO Biyrareoreccesncce-sreos 5.00 45.00 

Special attention is given to packing Cytisus. 

NEUTZIA SCABRA, 

Tail, thrifty shrub for quick results at a minimum cost. 

CRENATA ROSEA PLENA. Double Rose Deutzia 
Double Rose Deutzia wi:h purple tinted buds opening to rose flowers. 

PRIBE OF ROCHESTER 
Buds are slightly tinted pink with masses of white flowers. 

Ca LOte 2 lies Oh eae c eee eon eae cess 2.50 20.00 
12 RECO well aol ae Oe Anse see cccne ae wewtenen eres 3.50 30.00 
it ORO OE A ee LT) See Oe ee Cetin ecece, et cea tewaeae tees 15 6.00 50.00 
SNe eR ACP alidki ASHES A Maen mh Neer ant Acme eeeCceaen 1.50 12.00 

PR aor Gee es, SNE Sh ot A sche Mee i oe 2.50 20.00 
3B OOP et ml bode Meee cote tas tere. etaaccec come eemereee 3.50 30.00 

If we are able to give you any imformation as to methods of grow- 
ing. types of soil most suitable, or any other information that might 
assist you in your successful endeavors we will be glad to hear 
from you. 
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SHRUBS AND HEDGE PLANTS 

Continued 

EUONYMUS AMERICANA, Brook Euonymus 

A good variety to fill space in dense shade. Dark green stems, good 

dark green foliage tha. colors to bronze in Autumn. Bright red seed 

pods characteristic to the Euonymus are held into winter. Larger 
plants make nice specimens. (Native Collected stock) 

per 10 per 100 per 1,000 

ZL Ol LOar 1 a aeete tian eset eete erase eee oa ees 4.00 35.00 
Not Os oe CERO Cn |< ie ihe aie ee ae erent 75 6.00 50.00 

PAY NCA SYS i RIN 2 Sk Bledcoh Aes eee Repent ae ro 4.00 35.00 
SelOn. 4 hile Didkew ie cece rie hes, fetta Oe 6.00 50.00 

FORSYTHIA, Goldenbell 

The reliable harbinger of Spring. No home too small or no estate 
too large to plant liberally with Forsythias. 

FORTUNEL Weeping Goldenbell 
Somewhat upright with pendulous branches. Qne of the hardiest 
varieties. 

INTERMEDIA SPECTABILIS 
Very erect strong grower with larger flowers. Early flowering 
variety. 

VIRIDISSIWA, Greenstem Forsythia 
Almost an evergreen in the Southern States. Blooms very early 
with greenish tinted yellow flowers. Not hardy in sub-zero climate. 

Lis fo tint WJ" bs eal ete ta ae Ra le dee earn ea 3.00 25.00 
DP Layee CH Ae Ms BRS SON ok pera sash a ea, coaie ener: 4.00 35.00 
SORE Ot CAS stiy Bp Ge cpemtarcefostr ote yee tee acc ene 65 5.00 45.00 
Let bel Seal lite Bt oc oticraa seh ker eer ees 1.25 10.00 
TBP UO 224g LNCS Bette sorte, sanntabvaiecestee eter 2.00 15.00 
GepLO MO Lae ISE a. ok tasty acute waaneeantnt ethers tocs 3.00 25.00 

Some lightly branched stock up to 4 ft. can be quoted at competitive 
prices. Good stock for week-end features. 

HYDRANGEA ARBORESENS, Smooth Hydrangea 

Summer flowering white Hydrangea adapted to shady, moist locations. 

Very effective when planted in groups or masses. 

| eu ne ICIP NERS ssl, Aen Ali in we ee at, 4.00 35.00 
MOR Otic Mr 1S gia. arc srean anette Store ax ows Come coe see eee 75 6.00 50.00 

Pipe AB). nN Big At © 5a) She a ea ae ee ie a 3.00 25.00 
GUL OM Ege Ln Mes Py Seen se Be pech cep eee toy. steccenes ss ectee es 5.00 45.00 

There are times and conditions when your entire want lists may 

bring you attractive quotations on stock that we do not catalog. 

Please put us on your mailing list for both your needs and your 
surplus. 

If you have other stock bought from the McMinnville area we will 

be glad to cooperate in making up bulk truckloads or carloads with 
other nurseries. 

We are not im the Beetie Zone. 
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SHRUBS AND HEDGE PLANTS 

Continued 

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA, Pee-Gee Hy- 

drangea | 

One of the most popular of the hardy Hydrangeas. Large flowers in 

late Summer change from white to pinks as the season advances. Our 

heavy rooted field grown stock is produced from 8 inch cuttings and 

should be more satisfactory than small bed grown plants. Standard 

type or tree Hydrangeas may be produced from our liners if proper- 

ly pruned. 

per 10 per 100 per 1,009 

OY ey Sha, (OS Besaacosntoconedectee eencausesncccoaoconceacs pitied 6.00 50.00 

(Be Gey. 1 Wee Gs, uscsssssecdocnsaccn concaaicngeaaadaadoncasass 1.00 8.00 65.00 

TW fray ARS tha” (OE sasssccnensceoncohcnesce nnnsdconcocosnaace case 1.50 12.00 

WO aes TRS ah, BYE casesecoanosgeouassseagacecod sscadoncsCochcasc 2.00 15.00 

TSS) hey REY th, LEXRS” aSsScounonsodncn sootessecdocs saboodocoascsoase® 3.00 . 25.00 

OD dey BY Tee VEY eS eee codasctcasnsundee: wbonconcdoues 4.00 35.00 

BE diy «2b TRB, TERR“ sonseddecssascadenctaadennedoa sonacdedonnDossct 6.00 

HYDRANGEA QUERCIFOLIA, Oakleaf Hydrangea 

Probably in the “top ten” of the most wanted items in the nursery 

trade. Because of uncertainty as to supply we have been reluctant 

to offer even native collected stock. By advance arrangement we 

are now assured of a reasonable quantity of the best available 

(native collected stock only). Unusual quantities must be ordered 

well ahead of shipping date. 

GRtoOel Sein LI Van sermeeeecetorcccseas. cercccascetemar ore cnc .65 5.00 45.00 

HO: ke) ARS THR, IDI, oa sacccaosso soSaereucodencsonotannticsbonde 1.00 8.00 65.00 

JS: Site y er aha BR. Chases Ases aro da sedeonce dadeacdaasabesacksadic 3.50 30.00 

De rey BAER MEYRS ay he oes ae Mot creccoc eee Ochor eo oEGO oS 6.00 50.00 

HYPERICUM, Goldflower 

One of the most versatile of the native families of woody plants. Re- 

gardless of the soil or climatic conditions you will find a variety 

that will produce satisfactory results. We have selected varieties 

to represent different types to offer you that will break the monotony 

in your plantings. (Native collected stock) 

HYPERICUM ADPRESSUM, Creeping Goldilower 

A bright green cushion of foliage tipped with single yellow roses. 

Blooms freely in summer heat, height to 12 inches with a spread of 

18 inches. Rather difficult to transplant but certainly a most inter- 

esting variety with possibilities. 

fs dey GY Gb. TBY2s, Sicadsocoaysosbooaedencenannsep wpnoccdoccopans: 2.50 20.00 

Fig VAN | Eo Eeetincec cone se ccransece rynasverenscctsnsressce 4.00 35.00 

May be propagated successfully by layering. 

HYPERICUM AUREUM, One of the hardiest of the Goldflowers 

Found in it’s native state in Michigan. Also produces large semi- 

double flowers just about the same time that the blue-green foliage 

matures. More adaptable to alkaline soil. 

OA awe, US Abt) LS sbocckotecnoccentoadoudstoaasseconadaccnodeseen: 4.00 35.00 

TS Oe d. Jie kertee  eanccscuancuertveesnste ans aT 6.00 45.00 

TRY ie), AY aa, BIE oi Atsossancsocbosnccossone 06 Ste at nctan teh 2.50 20.00 



SHRUBS AND HEDGE PLANTS 
Continued 

HYPERICUM PROLIFICUM 

The tallest growing native variety. Does well in sandy, moist soil. 
Flowers slightly smaHer than Aureum but more of them. Can be 
trained into a perfectly shaped miniature tree to about 5 ft. Also a 
very hardy variety. 

per 10 per 100 per 1,000 

LOSS CO ed So UTES oer aos eee eccks eet Sete Meche Aenea, 4.00 35.00 
TS CON 4 1g ene I A rr ee 8 che ee nl US =ft3) 6.00 50.00 
LU SSE TO Mee 401 Teer eee eet are herein ie ie 2.50 20.00 
20 Owe sgl CA eee eet eee et ee te | 4.00 30.00 
3) toy «4 Gis IBYR, AARRGYS WWOTA TAL) -consecodcxidockupcaasor 6.00 50.00 

HYPERICUM DENSIFLORUM 

Hspeciaily desirable as foliage variety for shade or slightly damp soil. 

Masses of small yellow flowers, partially obscured by very dense 

foliage. Not considered hardy north of Philadelphia, but can be used 
as a perennial in colder climates. 

TOPIC OSEL S.-J YU Seb Men. coe cae ce dtr Sete te ae care tremens peer G3) 6.00 50.00 
DS RCE 2 Se BES tes eee cet RSS ete a oP ie ame 3.50 30.09 

ILEX VERTICILLATA, Winterberry 

A very hardy form of the deciduous Holly. Grows into very showy 

large shrub and hoids it’s bright red Holly berries well into the Win- 
ter. Easier to establish than evergreen types. (Native collected 
stock). 

UORRUO. Sie me DL Vrg cone ee eee ee ee ee ee 15 6.00 50.00 
as di ODER ill PAA sy Glade AR ae Lea MRNA CRD ene | es 5.00 40.00 
Se OMe er Cae} a ene ee econ mee ce oat ee ee eee 7.50 60.00 

LEUCOTHOE RACEMOSA, Sweetbells 

Very similiar to Cataesbi which has definitely taken it’s place in the 
list of “better plants”. This is a deciduous variety that colors nicely 
to shades of gold and bronze in the Fall with persistent tendencies. 

Flowers in delicate panicies from late Spring to early Summer. 

Especially desirable for dense shade. Grows taller than Cataesbi. 
(Native collected stock) 

12 tO BES Sit DAV eect scores sevrs te csces doy clasassecenasess se 1.00 8.00 65.00 
LS AAG 24 ITY, PST c caseesstseds ty oats vars cocionns hte tecatons 4.00 35.00 
Ze EO rea te EG ESE oe ieee cec ce earee vader onsfaies¥cen<scau os cece 6.00 50.00 

LIGUSTRUM, Privet Hedge 

Last season we shipped to the trade more than half a million Privet. 
Quite a few of our customers were unable to get grades wanted but 

accepted ‘‘next best’. Late quantity orders for the heavier grades 
were returned by the score. The outlook in this area is just about 

normal, with varieties more balanced than the last few seasons. This 
makes it possible to quote you uniform prices on the _ popular 

VARIETIES; 

Varieties and nrices on following page. 
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SHRUBS AND HEDGE PLANTS 

Continued 

AMURENSE, True Amur River (NORTH) 

The variety most widely used by our customers in northern states 
and Canada. Nice young stock to give you the appearance So neces- 
sary for quick retail sales. 2 yr. stock was cut back at the beginning 

of the growing season and 1 yr. stock has been sheared at the proper 

time during this growing seasons growth. 

IBOLIUM, Hardy California type 

We are continually getting reports from this variety as to it’s hardi- 
ness. Many customers say it is just as hardy with them as Amurense. 
We take the attitude that “the customer is always right”. 

OVALIFOLIUM, California Privet 

The old reliable hedge Privet with glossy foliage. Becoming more 
popular in the “deep South” where it is almost an evergreen. Used 
extensively in shrub plantings in this area. 

Grades and prices on the above varieties; 

per 10 per 100 per 1,000 

ONLON LS ine tle dmer. O wiles LINES eee eens 2.50 20.00 
ies ie, BS ama, MENG Caran WANES oc csgecseccosce 3.00 25.00 

10% discount on liners ordered in lots of 10,000 or more. 

CMe COwmel Zane meme ST: OL] meee ee mere tees ee ne 3.50 30.00 
DAS a Hoye IRS a Tah: ee, «WHEE .2 en canososanee cc Oema eo EER Bh 5.00 45.00 
NAN OP Many We Gb ne. tie IBSEN WHO) goth a Me wie ene 6.00 55.00 
sie Weeye Pee anaes WAP SNe, ABNS):. sAlynstacceatteee sees Recon 6.09 55.00 

USMC OM 2d eal llerae Smet ee UL eee eee ee eee ees 8.00 70.60 
Pope NU GY \ ash Rs 4 PAE BYES NDB) * sass oesenac ce Ro RRR ARE Eee 8.00 70.00 
ZERcOm oe tame Seeds CIT Peete erence Scots se oe cee 12.00 

Due to shortage in storage space we will be able to quote attractive 

row run prices, late Fall delivery, at your request. A good buy for 
those who are prepared to store and grade this Winter for Spring 
sales. 

Block of our well filled two year Amur River Privet. 
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SHRUBS AND HEDGE PLANTS 
Continued 

LIGUSTRUM OBTUSIFOLIUM, Ibota Privet 
A very hardy spreading type of Privet and used more for masses or . Specimens than hedges. Foliage very persistent and turns to bronze shades at first frost. 

per 10 per 100 per 1,000 
JamtOr 13 eines’ Br. Lup, (eee eee oa 1.00 8.00 
Leet Ouc4e in oe Bs pasa ee ere 1:25 10.00 
DelOmee Sti eet Brie uppe ee eae 2.00 15.00 
(The above grades of Ibota Privet are all 2 yr. Transplants) 

LIGUSTRUM SINENSE, Amur South Privet 
True evergreen type with small dense foliage. All stock offered is well cultivated in field rows and not to be confused with collected 
material taken from under abandoned hedges. Uniform quality in 
all grades. 

OP(O lo Sines Sere eee ee ae ae ee 50 4.00 
LZstovl Se inh S pa eee o ee 15 6.00 
ES BO 24 win ee chr wi 1k 5 heel die) OE 1.00 8.00 
CLO mmo ae. eee en eer ei eee See 1.50 12.00 
ISe(Ogs4 ine heavysclayr es, ooo ee 2.50 20.00 
ZOLOmes lt NOAVY Favre Gate ee ee Bsih) 30.00 
So LOpmtud (heavy? Qeyr C0 J rae 5.00 45.00 
10% discunt on seedlings when ordered in lots of 10,000 or more. 
LAL LS rile eT see ee eee eee) ena eee 4.00 35.00 
Se eC a Sr Ie Ue oie ceed Far tc Tee 6.00 50.00 
AKG GE A etd Mie cre” CS Nee el aE Ce 8.00 
mL O Mee et AR Lie, ee a ee ee een 12.00 
Seedlings tied in multiples of 50. Transplants tied 25’s. 
Write for row run quotations on 1 and 2 yr. seedings if interested. 

LONICERA FRAGRANTISSIMA, Winter Honeysuckle 
Almost an evergreen south of Tennessee and very satisfactory 
throughout the Mid-West as one of the earliest blooming Honey- 
suckies. Very pieasantiy fragrant. 

CME Ores SLeNI Tie. CMS EN een eee), Sey FLO ERY ta ly ems st) 6.00 50.00 
Le SO WLS ik SCR ee eee Ae Laan ter ONS 1.00 8.09 65.00 
Loe One Ls MAT) CEST ee ete ee are tel Gwen Ry 2.00 15.00 
LX St eec in sre ee ee Oe ee oe 3.00 25.00 

LONICERA MORROWI, Morrow’s spreading Honeysuckle 
Vigorous type with irregular spreading branches. White flowers 
with red berries. Preferred for conservation plantings and other 
locations that are sometimes neglected for periods of time. Makes 
reasonable growth in poor, shady locations. 

CRCOe LL Ore ee a ee a ee al 3.50 30.00 
LZ BLOM LSA ing C eee ee ee ee te 4.50 40.00 
SILO Meo Camel Ct ct ce ee A Re. Sod. ally ae ss 6.00 50.00 
Lightly branched hedge quality add $20.00 per thousand to above 
prices. 

LACOgdl Sei ree eee ee ee | 25 10.00 
VS tO 624 Oilige Di eee eee he eet. en 2.00 15.00 
ee LO MOM Ue Ter eee thet A ee se ae 3.00 25.00 

California customers may order Privets, Ilex Opaca, and such stock 
that requires defoliation to meet your state laws at 25% additional. 

We are not in the Beetle Zone. 
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SHRUBS AND HEDGE PLANTS 
Continued 

Block of our Tatarian Honeysuckle, 20,000 well branched plants. 

LONICERA TATARICA ALBA, White Tatarian Honeysuckle 

This upright type of Honeysuckle has been liberally planted in the 

colder climates where hardiness has been a factor for many years. 

[It is now becoming a favorite in warmer climates for planting in 

shady, northern exposures. 

LONICERA TATARICA ROSEA, Pink Tatarian Honeysuckle 

A similiar shrub with masses of pink flowers. Possibly more showy 

as a flowering shrub with bright pink flowers in early Spring in- 

stead of the white. Both are excellent hedge plants either sheared 

or informal. 
per 10 per 100 per 1,000 

Ge toad 2 ait Ue C seen wee at nol Nee a 8.50 — 30.00 
1OntO a 1S alt Cee es. Soin eee 50 4.50 40.00 
(Saosin ee ee 75 6.00 50.00 

Hedge plants, lightly branched, in the above grades at $20.00 per 

thousand additional. 

LZ SEO WLS Fi Bie ape encsccce wen sceecacttnacestenceesenacrsose. 1.25 10.00 

TS UO (24 aT oe coor cana ctnccssssuacstnare coepoaessas<oaceape 2.00 15.00 

DEG POM LET BYE waeece cette ceacdsessaeveeveotesceantasssadonse 3.00 25.00 

BLO ee LE er I caret tees gnats a sawsuaseey-en ccuamnrtsnsesrse 4.00 35.00 

Row run stock(1 yr.) will be quoted at your request. 

PHILADELPHUS CORONARIUS, Sweet Mockorange 

Probably the most widely planted Mockorange. Flowers of medium 

size and with true orange blossom fragrance. Very hardy and pro- 

duces a nice shrub in a short time. 

PHILADELPHUS GRANDIFLORA, Great flowering Mockorange 

Flowers quite large but scentless. One of the tallest varieties mak- 

ing it a very economical border plant. 

GEO 12S 1 Ce eect crckesevenn cat ecanseetoncacsownnaer 3.50 30.00 

ay deep wb Gi WO oe pone boc sone ocr, 4.50 40.00 

18 Sto" 24o°1n we CS etc setecs cree ei ie ie sets nr ee EO 6.00 . 50.00 

D2 to -VS Ms BIH, io eesesrssssacentesnscrsesersevecstocseet 2 1.25 10.00 =< 

18 otor2 sein Dl epcaeeriengyuevaecnsgceseassccoaness 2.00 15.00 

2 to 3 ft Br eR ee Pe erect 800 25.00 



SHRUBS AND HEDGE PLANTS 
Continued 

PHYSOCARPOS MONOGYNUS, Dwarf Ninebark 

Very hardy dwarf, self-branching shrub. Especially suitable to low 
hedges, borders etc., where most shrubs are inclined to overgrow. 
All plants we offer are field propagated and grown from long cut- 
tings. Exceptionally well rooted in all sizes. 

per 10 per 100 per 1,000 
ie Tay SU soi aigt CORT Pienema cue ihn) we oo MOR oh oe etn Oe 6.00 50.00 
DRA OME ZEST Oia. 2 eet tee Sew a 1.00 8.00 65.00 
AE Tie Ee EST he re ee eel ee eae 2.00 15.00 
TES THO) RE Tua Ml Bie Ag SYS ee eT Bet eae tee 3.00 25.00 

RHUS AROMATICA (CANADENSIS), Fragrant Sumae 

Planted extensively under conditions that few shrubs can survive. 
Gives good results in dry soil with exteme heat such as reflection 
from stone walls, radiation from sidewalks etc. Early Spring clusters 

of yellow flowers, followed immediately by red berries. Fall foliage 
is very brilliant red. (native collected stock) 

L2CCOme LS; CLS LT Vc eee tere eee te ee fh) 6.00 50.00 
LSC tae 2 Aeolus less oe, cache ea sercecee eton eat ceeds 3.00 25.60 
AZ aCOMEE OS DU MIST coer. er ete eek ee te ee 4.00 35.00 

Sm COMME TBE CAME Morte e eae een, tae atk wees 6.00 50.00 

RHUS COPALLINA, Flameleaf Sumae 

One of our most colorful native shrubs. Large panicles of green tint- 

ed yellow flowers followed by dark red berries, which are relished 

by such game birds as quail, grouse etc. Foliage turns to brilliant 
scarlet early Fall to Winter. 

i ORME Sa LTD een Sa sie toe aa eee nc ae nec 4.00 35.00 

SHINE On oa 4k LI ae Bae ae at eee ee, Meee, ee ee 05 6.00 50.00 
VAS ANG PA) gaye SURES 2A bt Vee cy Oe Se rey ee oe pee ee tee a 4.00 35.00 

RHUS GLABRA, Smooth Sumac 

Usually classified as a tall shrub but can be easily grown to tree 

form with well balanced form to 20 ft. Very dense foliage that re- 

sembles some of the tropical paims. Good change of color in Fall. 

RHUS TYPHINA, Staghorn Sumac 

Another tall variety with more delicate foliage slightly lacineated. 

Habits of growth very similiar to Glabra. 

LZEeTON ALS tiie Staten eeetee nae meats cea conde 4.00 35.00 
SECO 24 Se 11) nates eee Sate, | eee word seb 5 6.00 50.00 
OeLLOM a Lees eLECUCC. mWilIp Smeets tener eee 1.50 12.00 
A tOmm jar LUmSe LEGte Cum willl Sie een ne rateee at. 2.50 20.00 

ROBINIA HISPIDA, Rose Acacia 

Definitely a shrub form of the locust tree that bears large clusters 

of pink to dark rose fiowers but is also in demand as a small tree, 
growing to 8 ft. in height. 

LZ COMES Tia kT Vee tte Aeen, Seen memes, Renate acta 4.00 35.00 
1 SRC Oe Ama LY) Sele) 1 Vermeer tee tees Saree Pe eet ee etter Pie 6.00 50.00 

Gt GO)2 4h BHO TREKS TROP CAN Oe scassooreinecmetee arene cares 6.00 50.00 
ABUTON POM tts CLEC LOLI geet ode ees eee ene 8.00 
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SHRUBS AND HEDGE PLANTS 

Continued 

SPIREA ANTHONY WATERER, A.W. Spirea 

True dwarf Bumalda Spirea that produces bright rose colored flow- 

ers throughout the Spring and Summey. Like all shrubs that bloom 
continually, it must be pruned and fertilized each season to get the 
best resuits. Our plantings this season have been increased so that 
we hope to be abe to supvly the demand on this very popular item. 

per 10 per 100 per 1,000 

BPW Oyd Whee Ba bs OA Oh Act een bea a a hiiea pear nt aann se nhc mnt 1.00 8.00 65.00 
GeL Oa 0 711) ee Gate te hs ie ae ma Ue cee mean te der. og aid) 12.00 100.00 
OCOD an CO Aen he ee me een eee, Seen Le 2.00 15.00 
PAHO SD Mb Ole Bote AAO eine ee, We ee ts Eg oe eee 3.00 25.00 
INS OR IES, Shak Rie a RN NR Oe ie ad ad al 4.09 35.00 
ge Nas, 4 MOM Bale Rah NOM, GaAs ea eile, Mink te te 6.00 59.02 

All grades listed are nice field grown stock. 

SPIREA CALLOSA ROSEA, Pink Fortune Spirea 

Taller variety with Pink flowers. New foliage a'so heavily tinted 
red. Thrives in shade as well as sun. Sales of this variety closely 

rival Van Houtie witha us. 

12 UO ml Sei aoa tccetne sreearay a uoe meee nce neared ees 3.00 25.00 
1S se LU ee gL) oe oe coca eee rr et eee een teat eee 50 4.00 35.00 
USetOn 24 een. 2.00 15.00 

Ze tOtee 3 lal bun Ve cee atic on, eemee rm co ee aey 3.00 25.00 

SPIREA PRUNIFOLIA PLENA, True Double flowering Bridal - 
wreath That produces small pure white rosettes in early Spring. 

double White Spirea that we offer. 

LDL OMS MINS LD Vavrenrcte eee ance eres eee ek ee es Ht) 6.00 50.00 
LZ EtOs, LS pet) SB rh eee ee eens eee ee 2.00 15.00 
LS sc One 2 42 in gee eee eee aed oes 3.00 25.00 
2 2tO Qed © TEA I hia teen cee, eaten Mahe. Seat e 4.00 35.00 

SPIREA REEVESIANA, Reeves Spirea 
A good white Spirea and used largely where Van Houtte grows too 

tall. A good, well filled shrub with dense foliage. 

OR Lom L2H Te Cm cee ee chet ecsape Meee tet gre atese 75 6.00 
12,8 COWLES SII Gs ed cosh emtarennat ses leet oe 1.00 8.00 
TACO PLS i Nias Bana che eetentio. rors on Soe ees 2.00 15.00 
Ils) (ey AE ih, BYP. 3.00 25.00 

SPIREA VANHOUTTEI, Van Houtte Spirea 

The standard white flowering Spirea well known to the trade. Due 
to the fact that we carried over some nice blocks of this item we are 

much better prepared to fill your orders than last season on branch- 

ed stock. Present outiook is for some top quality liners and hedge 
grades aiso. 

Ua Hoc, Al lyARaen Dan, ce OP cce,s err ei Tet (6 EE aS 3.50 30.00 
T2SSt Omak Sian] Tite Cre ore tee er en Ree deere .60 4.50 40.00 
LA ATOMS ™ iN eG. Gen eer 2) ee aaa eset ees ss 6.00 50.00 
asso Bea weoras) abate, Mic Wers Kexteul hse er ee Eo BN ec cad 1.99 8.00 65.00 
2° tOur coum tn ELC US Cilteeree ee en aoe, ee ae 1.50 12.00 

LZ CORO s°1D ap eee cree eo cee en ne eee 1.25 10 09 

Le LOw 2a. | BY ere Senecio ee ee 2.00 15.00 
2 COMES A TL Bie eee ee Oe ree ae eee ake ee ees 2.50 20.09 
Se LOT ELA Be eee ae eee eee eee 3 50 30.00 

We can quote you on 1 yr. stock row run for late Fall shipment. 
Write promptiy for quantities needed. 
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SHRUBS AND HEDGE PLANTS 
Continued 

STEWARTIA PENTAGYNA, Mountain Stewartia 
A nacive shrub of unusual beauty. Flowers freely in June producing large single flowers as much as 3 inches across. The light green fo'iage turns to gclden shades in early Fall. Grows to height of 12 ft. and may be trimmed to tree form. A subject rarely offered to the 
trade. (Native collected stock) 

per 10 per 100 per 1,008 
SiLOee AS CAP cesta fe cee One a gee ie 6.00 50.00 
DEUS ORIG UE ASS ole OP ar eae tea A AR elie 9.00 

B&B plants for 50 cen:'s additional per plant. Trucks or carlots only. 

SYMPHORICARPOS ALBA, Snowberry (white) 
Geet Ome UO arity s ECan ent nee Save likee pantie lea een, 4.00 35.00 
1210 MIS Site Correia ok oe eee een ae SHS 6.00 
ASCO, a taal tee PST ues ca Cee en 2200 20.00 
An intermediate shrub that will grow in dense shade. Flowers not 
so showy but masses of large opaque white berries carried well 
into Winter give the appearance of small snowballs. 

SYMPHORICARPOS ORBICULATUS, Coralberry 
Also thrives in shade as well as sun. Makes masses of roots, binding 
the soil on steep hillsides to prevent erosion. Berries are red. 

eet an U2 O11 ve Csr scat te eve ee 3.00 25.00 
Loe CO MLS ei nisn: Cr, un toed ee etn, 4.00 35.00 
DSaE CO peed ee ltrs Cie seate ae ete eo eee 75 6.00 
PSB LORS ell me ass cee hae a eG ea ae 1.25 10.00 
2MLO Sis. Ue ai ae Cee a events yh oe teen Ey 2.09 15.00 

SYRINGA PERSICA, Persian Lilac 
The strain of Lilac that we offer is possibly a hybrid, since it has 
some chaacteristics not seen in the Persian Liliacs usually offered. 

Canes are stronger, foliage is heavier, and the blooms are a good 
“lilac purple” that does not fade. It is also an intermittent bloomer 
with often a nice crop when frost eccmeas. 1 year plants often bloom 
in the Fall. Own roots only as it produces nicely from cuttings. 

oe Omen Oi AT sie, Oras ee co ah eee ea a 1.00 8.00 65.00 
GMeCOme LD Seine Cree cere ee eer eee ane TAS 10.99 80 90 

TOS COM LS Beis CORP ee ie Sete ae eee ee 1.50 12.00 
LS RCO M4 ae) ae fie cca ee nt ee ee eens Aetna oe 2.00 15.00 
iP 2BCO el Sait: eDiets, -8 ete ee rir Ne dene Vis 2.50 20.00 
USBtOR 242 ins eB eee, hae 3.00 25.00 

Zig OMe Lee Biapeten. eeeeeres een EN See 4.00 35.00 

SYRINGA VULGARIS, Common Purple Lilac 
Produced from cuttings taken from proven blooming parent plants. 
We do not grow any seedlings so you will be sure to get blooms. 
Could be some variations in color as we get cuttings from different 
S:rains. Own rcot plants. . 

OR LOm Carte) 1 Vameeotr wee etcetera te sis 6.90 50.99 
Ze LOmL Sa rae) iy meee acer tomeat ete eet Nene eee 1.00 8.00 65.09 
Le cOm Smee y eee ee cence entre. ena ns 2.00 15.00 
TSPALO CA iT lee Vile Lt eae eee eee ee 3.09 25.00 
PE RMD iog “Poin Uilins | Gees Niece Ml NGS sn aah a Me of ent ae 4.00 35.00 

2 yr. White lilacs in same grades as Purple at 5 cents per plant. 
additional. 
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SHRUBS AND HEDGE PLANTS 
Concluded 

VITEX AGNUS-CASTUS, Lilac Chastetree 

A rather tall shrub that develops quicly. Bright sage-green foliage, 

deeply serrated. Delicate lilac flowers from Summer to late Fall. 

per 10 per 109 per 1,000 

GRO eel oe Serene etn rosce snore ttaeeccusenscaesenesetcess 4.09 35.00 

PSEC Ml Sam TL FO cgeie seticcceetn ds occenatecsinseeonsterees cenit ay (li) 6.00 

cb Se EO eed MULTE Ocuetetonctnccscnsscceasssteroes tesetscaeadectdsass 1.00 8.00 

WEIGELA HENDERSONI 

Intermediate Weigelia produces crimson buds with dark rose colored 

flowers. Good substitute for red or crimson. 

WEIGELA ROSEA 

The standard pink variety, considered the most hardy. Very thrifty 

grower with large ovate leaves. Flowers vary in shades of pinks, 

getting lighter as they grow older. 

Ga Otel ae lt) ai © ease eg tet neas cree: eat eee te arse e. 4.00 35.00 

11 il Sul Meh) hh a Weal OH Des Stains Be erect meacnael cedce ecco a 5.00 45.00 

FS amt Osage 4 LT) Seal © ae en ate ner nteee canes treme cre nescrcauasecncs Aes 6.00 

GOAN oWemmetmenbale | BSC iia Maree ee 2 Oe rer cee Sue dedannonsotc 1.25 10.00 

SSE TOME A gall MET es coceesee ac cee ecae ances cmceteopetnnsenese® 2.00 15.00 

DE TCOU ee LG ee ERIS . tee atten tec mace cveencneerertsare? 3.00 25.00 

DG Oe RAL ESR ene oe coreeateae ce taesroete tone tee eaces comeuociees 4.00 35.00 

WEIGELA EVA RATHKE 

Bright red Weigelia that blooms throughcut the Summer. One 

of the older varieties but still considered as one of the best reds. 

Gast Oa CR renee bc omemeernaes Aoseoe ccomecessoae IPAS 10.990 

qi ieer oye lec ae dig. A ORLA Re Beate Cnt on, dsare Cera nae a CEEO 2.00 15.00 

INES SWoyeeree abu, KOK Foie wsaddcoececsceccnence sun ieasbaaccod coon ZEDO 20.09 

WEIGELA NANA VARIEGATA 

Golden variegated leaves together with pink flowers gives this one 

outstanding color. The strain we offer is not as tall as some varieties 

and the golden color is dominant, especially in the early growing and 

flowering period. 

(Ry qo) BWA ABI (OB casi5ccobisade decotoscdacnosandtesscasoccenaaase 1.00 8.00 

I eway ARCh | Thaley (Oe echiye cnscc sat ncaneecoceanchcoandhpeaccadeona 1.50 12.00 

WEIGELA LUTEA, Yellow flowering Weigelia 

Very compact, intermediate type with glossy bronze tinted leaves and 

bright yellow flowers. Grows nicely in shade and is a good foilage 

plant. 

(Sway MWe Ghat, “WO: Gein casetincescdataacdoncsonaceseaadesoodesends5 Bio 6.00 

1D Set eel SMT TN eee Cie nei eee asetecteceneseerasts ses scteonee 1.25 10.00 

12 E Ope Sy LT) Gage etc ere ttenc ee sees ctaeoe. caee 2.00 15.00 

sft AC) ae) A Th Ae ES gee eee ee omeceaitcete. caeuceesintase csteins’s 3.00 25.09 

ZANTHORIZA APITFOLIA, Shrub Yellowroot 

Due to many inquiries we are listing this native plant. Very dwarf 

compared to other shrubs, usually not over 2 ft. Grows well in den3e 

shade and is inclined to colonize if growing conditions are favorable. 

Flowers in Spring are very dark purple. Excellent ground cover. Na- 

tive collected stock). 

Get elDa Tae LL Vismee ec eenas codeateccetcernse ecccatronsstsstece 1.00 8.00 

{OY gaye Uh iba: WBS S5.oakeeccp sau as sesaconstncmedocottigo cbsesccc 1.50 12.00 



SHADE & ORNAMENTAL 
TREES & TREE SEEDLINGS 

Due to the fact that the past season was most satisfactory to us and 

to our customers, we will continue to offer practically the same grades. 

A few items have been carried to heavier grades by selective digging 

and such items will be priced accordingly. The demand tor good 

-vees seems to have increased rather than slowed down. We regret 

that we are not in position to grow specimens for you but can do the 

next best. We offer you variety in smaller sizes that will permit you 

to grow your own; Selected whips to reduce the growing period; 

and the branched trees for immediate sales or to grow large trees in 

the least possible time. 

Practically all the trees you order, except smaller liners are dug to 

your order. Sometimes during the rush season we are unable to get 

the extra help to dig stock same day your order is received. So, 

won't you please help us to help you by sending your order in advance 

of shiping date as far as possible? We want to give you good freshly 

dug stock when you want it. 

38 

e.@ 2 
ze t 

Block of McGee’s two year Silver Maple Seedlings. 

ACER DASYCARPUM, Silver Maple 

Still the favorite “sudden shade”. When properly cared for will give 
a generation of satisfaction. When neglected, it will do as well or 
better than the most expensive tree. We are offering you exception- 

ally nice stock in all grades. 

per 10 per 100 per 

6 Mt Ol DIT nS center rete rar at ettanss chose osteesates 1.25 

TWDAL dhifey 2 DESY JARO NSS | nc ccoePBecnAadeeaanc Be aacanoacnonacDaaee 2.00 

LRN ee ey ote teh, Mec oro na poctaiast Veep aceeuererrS 2:50 

CYT ae ORY Mints nob accthad Moora coco REC nana eer 3.50 

8 to 4 ft. selected WHhiIDS ............. cee 1.00 8.00 

Am TOME DEE LEESCLECLEG MA WOLD Speers taccerccoese 5 Le) 12.00 

ie Gieyoe ht Sam 9 24 es enero teecaeccn ohio ee acerer ere ~ ».00 45.00 

GMC OMS isl UMIBEST ote oe se setite estaccrscndcnsacttccezesse . 9.00 75.00 

an ay GW abe” E92: hs fet AeocnescoReeseeenee occrcuarcoccescenortc 12.00 

1,000 

10.00 
15.00 
20.00 
30.00 



SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES 
Continued 

ACER RUBRUM, Red Maple 
This hard Maple has recently become one of the most popular trees. The showy crimson seed pods in early Spring: It’s brilliant Fali colors, plus strong resistance to storm damage makes a triple treat in anybody’s nursery or sales yard. 

per 10 per 100 per 1,000 
LAO SLs Gin Sir, ees aa eee wee 3.00 25.00 ASeCOm 24 in Se ee oe ce ot die) eae 4.00 35.00 PROG Alt Ge Sb cay Rea « dee ae eons 15 6.00 50.00 3 to 4 ft. selected Whips 72.33.57 1.50 12.00 4 to 5 ft. selected whipsi. Sees 2.50 20.00 Di LOW wits Bis che ene eet alata ith otal MEI od 6.00 50.00 GRLO AS a) BY pet, ane ge ee I 11.00 90.00 PASO SAN Vile Melee, cere ce NM nue ag Ones 15.00 

ALBIZZIA JULBRISSIN, Mimosa or Silktree 
Small ornamental tree widely planted throughout the South. Grows to blooming size in a short time and masses of pink flowers are borne through early summer. <A good flowering tree for almost any soil condition. 

Oat Bel 2 Shirl aS eekenk Oa coe Re ee 2.50 20.00 AD BLO LIS Ripe Sameer or he er eee 3.50 30.00 TS PO m2 4 Bing Sen ee | ee aera | 60 4.50 40.00 2 to 3 ft. selected WOTDS grocer eee 1.50 12.00 3 to 4 ft. selected WHIDS ;oeeeeeee, tees 2.50 20.00 J LOm ot meselocted WHIPS ee 4.00 35.00 

ASIMINA TRILOBA, Papaw 
Often referred to as “American Banana” because of it’s pungent edible fruits. Choclate colored flowers in early Spring are attractive. Will grow in dense shade. (Native Collected Stock). 

12.60 GIS Sin. So Rei ee Meee Oh) Pee eae 75 6.00 LS B16 224 Sins ioe, ket rer as oo tee o 1.00 8.00 2AlO Re SE LE ABT a Seen ett teee oe ye 3.00 25.00 SE1O a4 Ge Br eee ae te SRO A 4.00 35.00 
BETULA NIGRA, River Birch 

This variety of Birch will grow equally as well in the South a3 in the colder climates. Trunks show the ragged outer bark with lighter inner bark in contrast a~ an early aze. Our branched trees are al- ready coloring nicely and make nice displays on your sales yards. 
126 tO se Shins Sah oho ed eee een, SE) 3.00 25.00 ESCO, 224 FN Sitecc.7 ee Ll 400 35.00 Det OM PS St NI Soltek ae er ee ee ee ae Ss 6.09 50.00 3 to 4 ft. selected WLLL Distt ce areas ere 1.50 12.090 4 to 5 ft. salected awl DS trier sa Seer 2 a 20.90 DigLO Roe baie tac: sper Ot 2 cysel de Te 9.00 75.00 SOs U0 Coe, Biter eae ook tee 12.00 
Multiple stem Birch quoted to your specifications. Write us. 

CARPINUS CAROLINIANA, Hornbeam 
Sometimes called Blue Beech because of the resemblance of the bark and leaves to the true Beech. The increased demand for trees that do not grow tall should bring this one into prominence. Can éven be sheared into tall hedges with good effect. 

12s tO. 18 30 Sn seca ae See oe 4.00 35.00 LSC 28" Ite Ss ek ee Serta Ml ng ea ee iD 6.00 50.06 Yaa ulate 4a Siren merhva oem aN ee Te AL 4.00 35.00 BELO Ge LU tay tees preety tat nt a was Wel sie 6.00 50.00 



SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES 
Continued 

CERCIS CANADENSIS, Redbud 

Among the top favorite crnamenial trees. Your orders are solicited 

on a basis of quality stock at the best price possible. We have many 
satisfied customers on this item and if stock bought from other 

sources has not been satisfactory, give us a trial. 

per 10 per 100 per 1,009 

Ay tie LIM) ip he. PhS Ra eer reece ie rye ener Or So a 2.50 20.00 
Loe Oe 8) 1k a Seater ea ee awe Roe geet . kaeadse : 3.50 30.00 
Bong RO) og: my COiee othe agen es ccna inne crear Peery nse er erm 4.50 40.00 
ZOU a LU Ute erent tees. pe eter senor a5) 6.09 50.00 
PSH OY es SN 8 Seal sot eer Ar Ae em ert Aor ee te ee eee 2.50 20.09 
iba a 20> baed EVE tes heres rr tec beet na acter ce 4.00 35.00 
SR UO TS Sry LU ES nn ces wee teenies tester aete se coke cane Ace ae 6.00 50.00 
De LOV) Melty Rae oy. amet meteor neta ra emes 9.00 75.00 

Larger specimens quoted to your specific needs. Please write us. 

CORNUS FLORIDA, White Flowering Dogwood 

Our most sincere apologies to you who ordered this item ‘ate iasi 

season. The supply just did not hold out. Again we have some more 

nice trees to offer in all sizes but can only promise you quality and 

not quantity. 

GaetOMP LS. oi Nee epee ee eee cree ere ce cee eee Beal 30.00 
LAE Otel Sop Ties scape ae ea cena ee cere nt concer atte Es 6.00 50.00 
TOMA OME SAP LIS ccc cte ten eeeree nian econ ee neh esae meee 1 PAS 10.00 

Selected grafting size a: same price as 18 to 24 in. S. 

DUCE Siker ee Ubi Glee! oth x ater ccccsencerebecl veer pecebiencoduncuermnacaas 3.50 30.00 
PA ANG) GAts¥” Billy. bl OY Gs. Bape osRREs se Re snanotarceercCOnanER Ror carmen: 6.00 50.00 
SCO ame 4 Lome Een eset oe res oace en omnaen ate aeeec ss etecaeese 9.00 75.00 
LETHON Gly ec oH BRE, doaeaee oer kad ROE C RRR UCS EEG aa nee 15.00 125.00 
SL NRON | Reve UM ba We BERN ee nae nacre cian ccmerceadoreencerenohs cess 22.50 

B&B trees quoted to your specifications. Also collected stock if you 

are in_erested. Please write us. 

CORNUS FLORIDA RUBRA, Pink Flowering Dogwood 

A more favorable growing season this year should produce slightly 

better grades on this item but the quantity will be far short of the 

demand. We will do the best we can for you. All sizes offered are 

lightly branched. 

GWA Go) Bikey RTE 830 asencpacaacastnoadopdsetoeuue sont box neseodee 10.00 80.00 
TES (WO), PAG9 BIG! TET Rs ae satass saodoocdibbenonAypsdbonod, Sedgeanecactar 15.00 125.00 
2EECO Paro al Ue EAT ees eee tee neo setc casters saceneesen cee 20.00 175.00 
BS TOD! 4 TE. ABBE, srprcccoedasadbnostn rs nabbas ooneedagnonda inadde 25.00 

Add 50 cents per tree for B&B service. Loaded on trucks or carlots. 

CRATAEGUS CRUS-GALLI, Cockspur Thorn 

A good hardy variety of the Hawthorne. Excellent for hedges. Grows 

into nice specimens. (Native collected stcck). 

Dae Op mee ote Um ES Teen ee che ne tae res feo c ornare reese 4.00 35.00 

By wey. Ze Ti etee Sees aaconemrec denon ercncaeeaminassrenceee 8.00 65.00 
we aoe DP iis enh, Laeebacudecre eacetoc ds nore pease Daron acrerrne 12.00 

B&B s‘ock at 50 cents per tree additional. Loaded on trucks or 

carlots. 

We are not in the Beetle Zone. 

(18) 



SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES 

; Continued 

FRAXINUS AMERICANA, White Ash 
This variety is more suitable to dry locations. 

FRAXINUS LANCEOLATA, Green Ash 
Widely planted as street trees, parkways, roadsides etc., where a 
durable tree is needed in a minimum of time. Seedlings often used iv 
wet soils to reforest. Timber ranks top for makin= #seball bats. 

per 10 per 100 per 1,000 
tO eS ert on Mee ties oe ue ea 2.50 20.06 
Lop ROMEl 2 mitt ree Se ee Se eet 3.50 30.00 
culm tcedelected . whips .au.e. alae 1.00 8.00 
J Omn on tteselected whips ne ae Tail) 12.00 
De Onm Gre LEN sis tea acc eects cies jes oe oe 6.00 50.00 
Ga Ome A CREST eet te chee ei! Oe Noe ai tng 9.00 75.00 

Larger trees quoted as to size needed. Please write us. 

FAGUS AMERICANA, American Beech 
One of the most Stateiy trees native to America. Ultimate height 
to 100 ft. attained over a century. Used chiefly as specimens and 
srow almost to perfection as a Pyramidal tree with broad base. Nuts 
are edible and very flavorful. 

DeRCCLel 2 well eerowee, A vereete eT Maen Se 2.50 20.00 
a LOM Som Tie GAS eee ke, oy ee cet en! ak 3.50 30.00 
selecrediusraiwne nSize ances a 5.00 45.00 
(Please specify if wanted for pot grafting or dormant grafting). 
plone 4 itetselected whips. ......0.... 150 12.00 
EC OR SW UREN hs Ne 6 Lee a oie 5.00 45.00 
LOM GO: f Comps V at ees Pela Mle Mac oe dhs 8.00 65.00 

JUGLANS CINERA, White Walnut 
Also known as Butternut. Spreading tree that produces nuts of dis- tinctly buttery flavor. Considered the most delicious of the walnuts 
by many who really appreciate this little known gift from the forests. 

Iss Boge 8 Whaat Neel eh ry lea en Re, 1.00 8.00 
USE COS Ae A iS ges ae aan oA P cial OF ols 1.50 12.00 
Bi SCORE Sie UL gus Meee dl dente. Sia One decile ob 2.00 15.00 

JUGLANS NIGRA, Black Walnut 
The Appalachian strain of Black Walnuts are noted for large size 
nuts, thin shel, and well filied kernels. They bring gocd prices on our local markets and thousands of pounds are shipped from this area each year. A good investment for your retail customers and should 
bring you a nice  frofit. 

12 24h" a3 gh MOEN een eee eh ere 5.00 45.00 LB VCE 24 ae mete ke |i en ae Sa 1.00 8.00 65.00 2g £0 WeOltl ae tee ere ee te, On Oe oe 1.50 12.00 

JUGLANS SIEBOLDIANA, Japanese Walnut 
Produces large crops of comparatively thin she'tled walnuts of the Bngtish Walnut type. Trees bear at an early age, growing to about 
20 ft. in this climate: 

Oth Orta] 2s 110 eS See a oe, se ae 1.25 10.00 
12 AO CLS 21 A Oa eter ee meee cst ie) Seen eee 2.00 15.00 
LSS LOR 2A NSE SMart coe oe ee ener 2.50 20.00 



SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES 
Continued 

LIQUIDAMBER STYRACIFLUA, Sweet Gum 

Planted from coast to coast and considered one of the most colorful 

trees in Autumn. Star shaped leaves turn to bright crimson. 

compact that the entire tree is a pyramid of flame. 

LZ LOm usm ell. 

°18 to 24 in. 

ZC On OMnE ys 
308tOl 4 Lt. 

ASCO UO me Le 
5 toe 6) ft. 

Om COMO rt. 

LIRIODENDRON 

per 10 

Ge oie ae Seca meta cccstece sr cmecca anes 

CP eee ten tteecere nacen sedeeceenstees ss 

selected) WOIDPS! ficcssccsssceee-necusess 2.00 

13) erator toro. ereree are 4.00 

Be a ea eed esesshee eese eset 6.50 

1B pas ae eee te oierec round eotoc ee pocorn 9.00 

1 Bae Aer eet Sona ee Reco oc ice eer ocerrioce 12.00 

TULIPIFERA, Tuliptree 

So: 

per 100 per 1,000 

4.00 
6.00 

12.00 
35.00 
50.00 

35.00 
50.00 

Quick growing tree that is used both as an ornamental and timber. 

The yellow and orange tulip-like flowers against dense glossy foliage 

is very showy. Plantings for timber have begun to pay off as quickly 

as pines. We feel that the trees we offer are as good as can be found 

in this area. 

to 

quote you. 

Qe mene Ret ok eat cea Oh cesta aa 
ee OR ene PR OR A era 
We aaa SR ae eon AEN econ eset os ane 
re i Pk IR ae ceteris .65 

eyeilevoe) Wats) s-socnsneoceeueocacot 1.00 

SOlLeGLCU Me WIMUD Sierra eerteetees eos 1.50 

BB ee eee rea oeerenssce 4.00 

1 Bay ee te ek coe ee te ee eee 6.00 

| Do aLc eae ee heer eee eas meena 9.00 

1 TEN oi eR eee TR Uncen 12.00 

| 25h oe erate ana ee nacteceeanaca ene ees 15.00 

MAGNOLIA ACUMINATA, Cucumbertree and 

MAGNOLIA TRIPETELA, Greenleaf Magnolia 

Can be supplied in small native collec:ed stock, fair quality. 

be graded specifically for grafting size. 

MORUS RUBRA, Red Mulberry 

12.00 
20.00 
30.00 
45.00 

Can 

Write us as to your needs. 

Very quckly grows into a producing tree Excellent for poultry yards, 

Ripens along 
bird sanctuaries, or to plant among cherry orchards. 

with the cherries and is more attractive to birds. 

mulberries, cherries make pies. 

UOMO LLe 
GOMES un Us 

1B Re) anqcbhoocoseccdebbansecnoceaobacnausoadcepaeseNe 6.50 

MORUS TATARICA, Russian Mulberry 

Hardier variety of Mulberry and more suitable for sub-zero climates. 

Berries slightly smaller but very prolific. 

ing mulberries. 

1D qwey IS Tak, Se sssoccccceoceantnesn ogsaccodscocnaseancbbacaoan 

1) eey DN Th, AS. eoccsasnncnsco.0daccdnsonanucooenodacoonaa0acber 

OP Pps i Gaus eh eure eer eemeceeeoe coon .65 

GY trey ZL Tan, IBS kocssssdoqcseuonsbasenocosadcodeosabodocooacbcce 3.00 

iy ey ARp Tite, TBYRS . oagdendndandnendeeosdunotsoonacbeebtocscsstaodt 5.00 

50.00 

3.00 
4.00 
5.00 

25.00 
45.00 

Results; birds eat 

Good understock for weep- 

25.00 
35.00 
45.00 



SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES 
Continued 

OSTRYA VIRGINIANA, Hophornbeam 
Small pyramidal tree with elm-like foliage which colors to a delicate 
yellow in Fall. Used extensively as a compact formal pyramid and 
may be sheared at will to keep it at desired height. Normal height 
about 20 ft. Don’t neglect planting small trees. They are sure to take 
a prominent place in the near future. 

per 10 per 100 per 1,000 
LAMRCO MRE S10 ARG Sec c cat cise he See ee 4.00 
LS MBLOMB Ler 110 BES Seto ceca alee ee a 75 6.00 
AMUOMME OES Ue melSE9 S53 on Gow eek, Var wi oe 6.50 50.00 
DAR OMBOD Limiter sent. Sear. oe ey 9.00 

OXYDENDRUM ARBOREUM, Sourwood or Sorrel Tree 

35.00 
45.00 

Highly rated on practically all planting lists and approved by some of 
the most prominent authorities because of it’s all-season beauty. The 
clusters of white flowers are conspicuous in the early days of Spring, 
but the real beauty is the rich crimson foliage in early Fall. May be 
grown as a low compact specimen or pruned as any small tree. Very 
easily established in acid or neutral soils. Requires treatment for 
alkaline soils. 

ORtOm agile ® oacerrer tne mes ele eee om 4.00 
LOCO me Lome tee Se ee ce Ne al ne ee .65 5.00 
ue OMG LOMREST ES Sen osteo rue White 4.00 35.00 
a OMS LETS EIA 252 fa ais <1 eS team 6.50 50.00 
DURLOMMCOMELU MSM e oe, a. oo UE eta Ba 9.00 

35.00 
45.00 

Selected heavy specimens B&B will be quoted to your needs. Write 
us. 

PLATANUS OCCIDENTALIS, American Planetree or Sycamore 
One of the more dependable trees that adapts itself to almost every soil and climate. Immune to practically all insects pests and diseases 
and requires a minimum of attention such as pruning and spraying. Developes into nice shapely tree. 

Ce COmet UPI er meee A So ey, De 3.00 
LO m Loe Cae kOe 4.00 
Ife Ae ER THEE Tek» gd rr .65 5.00 
-3 to 4 ft. selected iWHiDSer css re 1.50 12.00 

Ze OmmOri im selectedawhipss..4..00 0, 2.50 20.00 
DLO wan Ome Om, ESTa ic inc nek. vem le Oe 6.50 50.00 
Git Omee St tee Diem yee. On oe 9.00 75.00 
SaelOM LOG Cee Dien eee at USE EP Ts oe, 12.00 

Larger trees quoted to your specifications. 

POPULUS NIGRA ITALICA, Lombardy Poplar 

25.00 
35.00 
45.00 

Well known as a necessity for quick results. Screens, backgrounds, borders, accents, and even specimens from the cheapest plantings, to the best. Personally, you may dislike it but you can be sure that somebody is going to sell it. 

L202 1 See Me Gee nee eae ee 2.50 
LS CO mes 4 we LT ae ae os eee, ee Coenen Ne 3.00 
Ce Om os 21 ae Comer elie eigen ee ee on en 4.00 
SCO ris flo Cake toe re oe ans 75 6.00 
4 Rt Onts Dat tT ween ee ey ee race ne 2.50 20.00 
F LOmOULG ales cet eee cal tame Nai 4.00 35.00 
GLOG. Sal ete ee ce er a ie ee 6.00 50.00 
Sx LOg] 0 sit.ok Brae sates een rene 9.00 75.00 

20.00 
25.00 
35.00 
50.00 



SHADE AND. ORNAMENTAL TREES 
Continued 

PAWLONIA IMPERIALIS, Royal Pawlonia 

Grows very quickly into one of the most colorful Spring flowering 
trees. Produces large masses of royal purple flowers very early, fol- 

lowed closely by leaves more than 12 inches across. Established 
trees are known to attain a growth of 20 ft. in 1 year. 

per 10 per 100 per 1,000 
Gl She PO te 4 ee il ear tae see eseec tee cook wet hene eertnecstare estes 1.50 12.00 
ASOMeD) Liemselected = whipsy scctcne-ce sss 5.00 45.00 
HEE LOuM OME CLE CLOG mWilhl DSiseeneccssseneret es: 8.00 65.00 

POPULUS SIMONI FASTIAGATA, Simon Pyramidal Poplar 

Resembles Lombardy to some extent, slightly broader base that 

developes more to pyramidal shape than columnar. Light gray bark 

with quadrangular branches. Leaf stem is red and shows some color 

throughout the season. Something to break the monotony. 

D2 FCOw LS eiriie Ce ere eae aceneiet ccstententaaseavactyahe sneer 4.00 
DEG e Le Ore peer eeca rere ecocy ioe roc cy eee eee 5.00 
PR RUS | pe hi a OS ners ee cheetetece Laer eo ear 15 6.00 
Se (ome ae nd © ees aren no ere cen rt coerce 1.00 8.00 

PRUNUS SEROTINA, Wild Black Cherry 

One of our showiest ornamental trees that has not been given the 

publicity it deserves. Literally burdened with long racemes of white 

flowers in early Spring followed by red fruits that turn to black when 

ripened. A paradise for the fruit-eating birds. Bears fruit at an 

early age. 

ART Oe ce LE, BU ee cree ore cote eset tenet teenie 6.00 50.00 
Die On mOMeL Ue Esme te. eee ae ee ae tet earene ceeeesceerce 9.00 75.00 
Gi ECR S & LU Rem ES ee eee ce rene nner oceteet sree iaeeee 12.00 

QUERCUS ALBA, White Oak 

One of the strongest growing oaks with wide spreading lateral branch- 
es. One of the giants of the hardwoods. Deeply serrated foliage which 

gradually turns to bright red in the Fall and is persistent into winter. 

fo Gey > Sin THR” AYAMAR OYE) codehacngchedtdasbocteoetanacomectoneec 6.00 50.00 
ie UOnmacG BLL WALES teretesecers ees tree cee so esse oseces 9.00 75.00 
(Sri) dol RES MBYTES” conc naternodccacectone ro soncecCe a EeeS 20.00 150.00 
SMO Ouietitnme ES centre A eceey re nae maces tea snes san. cress 30.00 250.00 

Some nice trees to 3 inch caliper in this block can be quoted. Also 

B&B service if interested. 

QUERCUS NIGRA, Water Gak 
One of the most attractive oaks. Carries both primary and secondary 

foliage and is almost an evergreen in southern climate. Late Fall 

frosts produces two distinct colors of foliage in Tennessee climate, 
bright red blending with yellow. Not considered hardy north of New 

York City. (Native collected stock). 

QUERCUS PHELLOS, Willow Oak 

Has been recognized as one of the most desirable oaks for many 
years in some sections. For the past decade it’s merits have been 

recognized, giving it a very prominent spot on the “MUST” list. For 

best results; plant in your nursery and sell to your visiting custom- 

ers. (Native collected stock). 

(22) 



SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES 

Continued 

QUERCUS RUBRA, Red Oak 

Considered by many to be the choice oak, especially for lawn shade. 
We consider it one of the most difficult to transplant and do not 
recommend bare root trees to be planted directly on your landscape 

projects unless prepared to service them properly through the first 
year. (Native collected stock) 

Above three varieties quoted: 

per 10 per 100 per 1,000 

4eCOMEO mt tome Wwhipsec.ee ace oe re 5.00 45.00 
OMeLOME. Om CUS WIIDSee.ciet cre eee eee oe 8.00 65.00 

ORLOPES SLC eB eer ees Se ee ee 15.00 125.00 
Soe CO yal Ole CARD Te eee oe ce ee eee eet 22.50 200.00 

Larger trees quoted to your specifications. B&B services on all 
branched grades. 

RHAMNUS CAROLINIANA, Carolina Buckthorn 

Primarily a small tree that grows to about 20 ft. Basily controlled 
as a tall hedge, or border plant and the dense glossy foliage shows 
a solid front when properly sheared. 

DSP Oro aes Tile, Onset, cree ist Sais oe ee 4.00 35.00 
ARO ea OE UM Oct cans Aa mh eee eee A 75 6.00 50.00 
SPC OME Lae DEt iG, : cele nt ete Sate 2.00 15.00 
Ma COMME el Came SYS rh naj Pees RE we at oh 2 3.50 30.00 

ROBINIA PSEUDOACACIA, Black Locust 
A leguminous tree very much in demand for reclaiming eroded and 
worthless land. Produces excellent fence posts in a minimum of 
time. As an ornamental it blooms freely with clusters of fragrant 
white flowers in early Spring. Also used as an understock for egraft- 
ing Rose Acacia. 

OMtOge L221 gra ee Oe wen te li ee bie eee 1a 10.00 
| ZU OMS LS Tie Sener, so ak eae hcg CN Mates: 2.00 15.00 
LS SS Ome am uA Spal ee 11 yen ae 3.00 25.00 
COMO eRe ESE ee tee AO ee oR 6.00 50.00 
GC LOGmE oont ba Die mente ot eee ieee om tom 9.00 75.00 

SALIX BABYLONICA, Weeping Willow 
The true weening type with slender branches that often reach the 
ground staking is necessary to grow a straight trunk for well branch- 
ed trees. 

SALIX ELEGANTISSIMA 
Grows more upright and may be grown into specimens at less ex- 
pense. Foliage larger and of more compact appearance. 

SALIX NIOBE, Golden Weeping Willow 
Slightly slower in develoring but makes masses of roots which 
penetrate the subsoil! to some extent. Excellent for planting on 
levees, retaining walls, etc, as well as an ornamental. Golden 
branches are conspicuous all the year. 

GRC OT 2s in CA eee eee. eae eee 3.00 25.00 L250 S18 inn Co. ae ae ee. Oe a Oe 4.00 35.00 Lo MOL 4 Mil we Cle et hee Lae eee 5.00 45.00 SiWtO 3 0 Tie CAs ie ees ene ee ee, 1.00 8.00 
D> OS ue TE Cis, hoes. ee ey eee 1.50 12.00 



SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES 
Continued 

SALXIX NIGRA, Common Willow 

Native variety also used to control erosion. Especially good on 

shady exposures where moisture is excessive. May be controlled 

as to height by severe pruning. Branches used extensively in mak- 

ing rustic lawn and porch furniture. (Native collected stock). 

per 10 per 100 per 1,000 

V2 CO, LS. Use Sai rcs cance cancun ctsnecei es so cane oassacaanas 2s 3.00 

TS EOe 24 Ne Se Ricaathagsscccsssercjecs *cennestnce -eaabaeeeace 4.00 35.00 

CO as L Gems thane is coscnautphvagss cccevascdencseacen ass 5.00 45.00 

SASSAFRAS VARITFOLIUM 

One of our showiest native trees, but probably the least known. 

Flowers freely at an early age with masses of yellow flowers, follow- 

ed by glossy black berries set in bright red cups. Fall foliage is 

among the best ranging from orange to scarlet. Dried roots are 

highly prized by those who know and appreciate “Sassafras Tea.” 

TSR tO 24 INS GS ie. c.seteccadeugiactacen cle -tamtereerccnears .65 5.00 

DUO eo SLE cence cee cece ny anak eae Sinectese Aves oar sue 1.00 8.00 

ULMUS ALATA, Corked-Bark Elm 

Without doubt, one of the most interesting Elms. Strong slender 

branches are winged with cork-like bark, grows quickly into a 

medium height tree that does exceptonaly well in dry stony soil, 

it’s hardiness is questionable north of Chicago, but it’s value is 

established in the milder climates. 

BD sey 2 Tae, SNICELMEXGD AWA) csroncsccnnceesnonsticor 1.50 12.00 

Ae COMED pat Comm Wage cee Ce ea eaten toe eee oeecese 5.00 45.00 

Ke -tO We EE Lats Yeates eeacescs econ esmemer eter ernenes visi) 60.00 

(BeNOR chet VMEIN Bl ey Bs, | 5 onccndoseeadNanroataceacyocsododdusnosotircd 12.00 

ULMUS AMERICANA, American Elm 

Considered one of the standard trees and will continue to be planted. 

Stow A tas CleeGheGen Will Sie c.c-see-cnseeeseeanese 1.50 12.00 

Aunt OMme Deel bees CLO CUCU MNWILNTD Surercesseccentetsses ser. 2.50 20.00 

iLO Wea ORL Uten LSID ie casceeree tee aeteeeshetaces<corectacscceecses 7.50 60.00 

Gat: eR htie De a ee oem tenest tens coaeeezesnaeess 9.00 75.00 

be ioe AMON WH ARABS pan res ahoocc tebe costa soconasupaceDen a soseao 12.00 

Larger sizes quoted as to size and quality. 

ULMUS PUMILA, Chinese Elm 

Has become a standard quick-growing shade tree. Also used ex- 

tensively for large hedges and screens. Has it’s faults but will un- 

doubtedly continue to be in demand. 

25.00 

(Se iWaie 610A chile deities tasnuencnnbrocsaecnascuac seat soogunonencaon IAS) 10.00 

qe “Sizay ay tic. AS ees cocipadeesec once econccnae cacdarbar sees 2.00 15.00 

OME OME TREDTIS Otters. nctitesaares contausbcasorks toerrreners 3.00 25.00 

2a Ono meete Mos ade Rae > Mie ae nme 4.00 35.00) 

Se ALSO OCLC CMW] DSi seeceass-ex.pseceres oes 1.50 12.00 

AON DEE TRS Cle CUC CMW UID Sie secteetaedeaneecaeans 2.50 20.00 

We are not in the Beetle Zone. 
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CLIMBING VINES AND 
GROUND COVERS 

til they have become a necessity. Newer jobs are developing each year. The net profit on this class of material is very good and will run into quite a volume. Why not go out and get your part of this class of business? 

We are especially interested in your orders for Hall’s Honeysuckle and Vinea Minor in quantity lots. Our Supply is good and we can srow for you for delivery in Fall of ’54 at a saving. Write us as to your present or future needs. 

CAMPSIS CAPRE OLATA, Crossyine 
Very hardy evergreen vine that bears clusters of yellow and orange trumpet shaped flowers against a glossy green background. 

per 10 per 100 per 1,009 
Sat0) OF inee Ye cccontcusssapis Rtn me oe ere tee tte 6.00 Lae LORD Sin S' Sy rio tt, 0 een es ae eanaee 4.00 35.00 

CAMPSIS RADICANS, Trumpetyine 
Very vigorous vine with bright flame trumpet shaped flowers. 

50.00 

These flowers are often 4 to 5 inches long and are followed by large seed pods used extensively by florists to make up Many novelties. These vines can be staked and pruned to tree form, making a very showy Weeping minature tree. 

GP COg) Siri oma: A/B8OY “a taaonnon eeeeeE Bae cassis ir eee 4.00 12stom Seine? VEL Weoneseenesansn oes teecoen eee 1.00 8.00 13s tom24ins 3 Ji CON 5 Gatien ee Be 3.00 25.00 

CELASTRUS SCA NDENS, Bittersweet 

35.00 

This vine is vigorous with bright green foliage but it’s chief orna- mental value is the showy seed pods. Outer pod is yellow and when opened, shows red seeds which persist through the winter. Relished by quail and grouse and supplies both cover and food. All plants offered are from proven berry bearing parent stock. Common seed- lings are often sterile. 

G7to p12). in, AOR EG ee ek ya 4.00 E22. Orel 8) panies 1 Ae GUN Oleh ems See ee ee ATE a 15 6.00 hee PO SIS ells Ziyi Bret 0. ene a IEPAS: 10.00 UR ACR eet ie me te Me 2.00 15.00 SGtOpeoRi Lae? yr oBr: Heavy pn. ee 3.50 30.00 

CLEMATIS VIRGINIANA, White Clematis 
I ane, Se Bone Pliner seat. eee ee OD 6.00 eh VIS allen viet. ee ane. 6 aa 1.50 12.00 ra Ae, ADR. Healy, Die see ene 4.00 35.00 

35.00 
50.00 

50.00 

A vine that produces a dense background of dark green foliage with snowy white flowers in Summer. Clusters of seed pods in late Fall are also ornamental. Perennial in colder climates, but still a good vine. 
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CLIMBING VINES & GROUND COVERS 

Continued 

bBiock of our Hali’s Honeysuckles two year plants showing nice 

growth May 1, 1958. 

LONICERA JAPONICA HALLIANA, Hall’s Jap. Honeysuckle 

One of our feature items that continues as a favorite for practical 
conservation plantings as well as ornamental. Easily established 

and cheap in first cost makes it very profitable to landscape con- 
tractors, retail nurseries etc. We assure you that the quality we 

offer is as good as the best in any grade you may select. 

per 10 per 100 per 1,000 

NRE ET. LabNeTeSy GAO DEA TU. ncasecsdisceenaaswaeo 1.25 10.00 
iBieenviGie Wea WEA GO) Ie ab, ee cosccticcceaseccieses 2.00 15.00 

ARipenassgavenayerexel TWRAVENS) Oo cir. sesuonrcuccoticencbos BOaacbOe 4.00 35.00 
= 20 yr. No. 2ofield transplants: 3,-2.2... sus) 6.00 50.00 

ZV NO otield sULanS plants teecess. cesses. 125 10.00 80.00 

aS Wes INM@ pe, Ue WEEN GEM ANSNOLEN ANS) ceanecantncnecectene 2.00 15.00 120.00 

10% discount from these prices for lots of 10,000 or more loaded 
bulk on Railway freight cars or trucks. Also prepared to quote you 
on a row run basis on transplanted stock. Write us early for 

reservations as our contracts for Fall are already rather heavy. 

Will grow on a liberal contract basis your needs for Fall 54. 

LONICERA CHINENSIS JAPONICA, Chinese Honeysuckle 

A variety similar in growth to Hall’s. Leaves are bronze and flow- 

ers are rose red. Blooms throughout the Summer and usually carry 

right up to frost a nice lot of very fragrant flowers. 

SELOmea iN CT:S am 12a) COMpl Sun liven seit erssasccssteece << 00 4.006 
VN OMe LiClO matranSDLaIUS Meru ses: cgectedtss 2.00 15.00 
SEY CN Osman] Guat hans DIAN Seacrest sesssscceres 4.00 35.00 

LONICERA SEMPERVIRENS, Scarlet Trumpet Honeysuckle 

Another colorful variety that produces coral red flowers. Plump 

seed pods on this variety are red also, More easily controlled than 

alls: 

INAGHRDD NG. TUBOEIES) oss coriooouseqnscodotecoaannponeocoicabocoaacecen al 6.00 50.00 

Be SHAR, ING EWMIGIE — sob dscconcentnectesdcosoodsEnsccoce.uorpasseater 1.50 12.00 

SAVE UPON SDLAN ES ere tered esteac seni. toncoutongs cares 4.00 35.00 



CLIMBING VINES & GROUND COVERS 
Concluded 

VINCA MINOR, Hardy Myrtle, or Periwinkle 
“The perfect ground cover’. Evergreen, dark, glossy foliage that 
grows in dense shade, or partial shade in almost any type of soil. 
Even areas that will not sustain grass of any type are planted suc- 
cessfully. Steep banks, gulleys etc., that seem hopeless may he 
covered completely. Early Spring brings added beauty of blue flow- 
ers. Qther uses include indoor gardens, window boxes, low boundary 
definitions, rock gardens etc. In fact there seems to be no limit to 
it’s usefulness. 

per 10 per 100 per 1,000 
Mediumer rooted. cuttings... 1.00 8.00 
Mediums crowtss2 sto scleads - eee 3.00 25.00 
Heavyacrowns 51t0 10 leads'...8) 0 ie 5.00 45.00 
Made up clumps 15 to 30 leads ................. 1.00 8.00 60.00 
2 Yr. field grown FATS DLAC See eee eee 2.00 20.00 

Will consider contract for potted plants for late Spring 54 delivery. 
What are your needs on this item? We can do it if it can be done. 

WISTERIA SINENSE, Chinese Blue Wisteria 
Very popular woody vine which grows to immense proportions when 
not controlled. Long clusters of lilac colored flowers are noted both 
for beauty and fragrance and make their appearance before leaves 
are matured. Seedling plants will vary as to size of blooms etc.. but 
grafted stock is from an excellent long-cluster strain. 

BC Om aad Ty, te Lig Var Sere: Ree Aen eran os MD 6.00 
L2G gl Seiitig eV re ree eee ete ee Ue 1.50 12.00 
2 to 38 ft. 3 yr. blooming size grafts .... 12.00 

Selected understocks for grafting on 10.00 

VITIS AESTIVALIS, Summer Grape 
Planted chiefly for it’s pecular intense fragrance when in bloom, al- though fruits are edible and may be used in many ways. e 

OSLO LORIN Oo kere mein ix ee ery knee 4.00 35.00 A SPS Corr LS ety 5 ean fie NICE ees SS 15 6.00 50.00 LSreLOW 2 San MADR ee, eRe ly Sag a 3.00 25.00 

EVE RIGR E EINS 
BROADLEAF & CONIFERS 
Due to the fact that we give our attention more especially to open field propagation and growing we do not offer an extensive line of vergreens, but we do have some items of interest and this season will add some of the more desirable natives to our list. 
Some of these native plants are offered as nursery grown stock an@d So specified in the grades offered. The collected stock we offer is especially selected and graded to the highest standards possible and our efforts will be to place in your hands nice lively stock that will grow for you, if properly handled. If any shipment is received in unsatisfactory condition, we will expect your immediate complaint. 
Any reasonable adjustment wll be made to settle any reasonable complaint, made within ten days after receipt of stock, but we can- not be responsible for your ultimate success or failure. 

Varieties and prices on following page. 
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EVERGREENS, BROADLEAF & CONIFERS 

Continued 

ABELIA GRANDIFLORA, Glossy Abelia 

Probably the most extensively used Evergreen, and still has a future. 
Sales for the past seasons have been limited to the supply. This 
season has been more successful in open field growing and we are 
happy to be able to offer you nice young field grown liners. (from 
8 inch cuttings) at normal prices. Fall planting is usually very suc- 
cessful and your early orders will be appreciated. Try our-stcck 
and see the difference. 

per 10 per 100 per 1,000 

SeLOME GO RID 6 CO sete ean eee eter 7.00 60.00 
Game Omi: Cake ATT 20 Wee edt ok re ce Naar Pe) eee, 9.00 75.00 
SM COTeL 2 a iris Cee 8 iis Ste San nn arene hy oe 1.50 12.00 100.00 
923tO512) ine Breas eee Oat. ee 2.50 20.00 

Be a ihell Ah we Ua Rye Eee nian Mente enna Or ead ame erry 4.00 35.00 
Soe COM OA ill seach ST oaerctee: setae eee eters eae tent ee anes 6.00 50.00 
2m LOG Om Lae LCA Vyar Db ac Biert cate terre 15.00 125.00 
ay (ON CE Re SKE MA VERS S) desssencdocdoacceosuneanelcoe 20.00 175.00 

BUXUS SEMPERVIRENS, True Bush Boxwood 

This variety is the standard by which all boxwoods are compared. 

Rather slow in growth, easily shaped and probably the most hardy. 

3 WO) OTe ARENSON ccaccconccsscciccbonecnaces 1.50 12.00 
© eer BP Taek, INR OEHOPNAMIS) ccacncnactasodboonanossscons 2.00 15.00 
Seat Ogee e ine era 1S Dain See eee eee 3.00 25.00 

ZUOme Same nemes heane Cimebs 6c lbs meeersereeeeetere eee 25.00 
IG) ote) Se, MSE DECAY a sarnascaconnononencen 30.00 
USmECOMN 4 an meSLCAne Camis 6c sme eran cere ee 40.00 

ILEX OPACA, American Holly 

Well established as one of the most popular of the Evergreen trees. 

Production is far short of the demand and this is one item you may 

depend on to make a good profit. (All seedling grades are native 
collected stock). 

APS Won MUS GUO ey Mee Ris reenact rac et ene opr mn cata 4.00 35.00 
Olt Ome ONL T Sle cy eee Aeron ok es ery ee th 6.00 50.00 
SCO MAL 2 LT Ser can emt Ln Or on, Ae an aa eee aes 1.00 8.00 65.00 
1 sey IES tin, Se, Gieinelyy jareewaelaveel)) soccanc- 1.50 12.00 
2 C Ome San Nace Came Dall US meeeoeeee nes 4.00 35.00 
18S} Oy BSE ths = B VEC, REPORSOEWORIS) sncsoncndoccemeadnas 6.00 50.00 

JUNIPERUS VIRGINIANA, Eastern Redcedar 

Widely planted for it’s own beauty as an evergreen. Also consider- 
ed an ideal understock for grafting various types of Junipers which 

do not grow readily from cuttings. (All seedling grades are native 
collected stock) 

Ct OMMOME LIN aN Oot noreterer cease eresreccnerree: eerste 3.00 25.00 
Ot OMA ZRII erage se. tee ete. cles eect ene cawetents eeaoes 4.00 35.00 

LZ eWtO re Loom Li Coes ct ee tena ee ee cee me ete Me Seeosesaece SS: 6.00 _ 50.00 
Selected understocks for grafting ............ 1.00 8.00 65.00 
OM tOmel Zerit trans plantsmerewcesctese- sree tree 1.25 10.00 

WA oe) AUS a, NS) os mrcsuodoncsdoconuesooose 2.00 15.09 
LSM COMe 2 4 CLEATS PLAT USmeetesssetersereseescereres 2.50 20.00 

Transplan's are open field grown in wide rows and well cultivated. 
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EVERGREENS, BROADLEAF & CONIFERS 
Concluded 

PINUS VIRGINIANA, Shrub Pine 
Native to our lower elevations and is especially good for reclaiming 
eroded ‘fields and poor soil that will not produce some of other 
varieties. ‘During the last few seasons this variety has become 
popular as a Christmas tree, permtting thinning of stands at a 
profit at an early age. One of the best for producing knotty pine 
paneling and may be cut for timber in less than 20 years. (Native 
collected stock only) 

per 10 per 100 per 1,000 
RO MCOm 2m inte Sime anche a weeks 3.00 25.00 
LZR COMNLS Se LILES Micrel a ae ete 4.00 35.00 
LSECO MP CAML eS e eee. ie ne we hp 6.00 50.00 

KALMIA LATIFOLIA, Mountain Laurel 
A native evergreen with all that can be desired in both foliage and 
flowers. Must have acid soil or be treated annually to do it’s best. 
Large group plantings with other acid loving t-ees or shrubs are 
especially interesting - (Native collected stock only) 

Se COMMON Sa. ee os es eM ccocassneMOeee ce Stee 3.50 - 30.00 
CRLGMEO MING. (eerie ees ene © ee 4.50 40.00 
SP RGEC E Sie Ene ae ene Oa Cn ee ee HE 6.00 50.00 

LS toect ine Breecltiimpss BE Beets oc 12.50 100.00 
2eLO meoutta ore clumps: B&R |... oe 15.00 125.00 
Selo met tee bree Climps’ Beh Le 22.50 175.00 

Practically all B&B clumps are blooming age. Make very attractive 
Sales items. Loaded on bulk car or truck shipments only. 

TSUGA CANADENSIS, Canadian Hemlock 
Will probably be in demand as long as any evergreen grown. Those 
who go into the market each year for their needs can readily testify 
as to the value. No better investment seems possible at the present 
time is the way we see it. (All seedling stock listed is collected). 

op COMORES Neen Te FEO LEe in 3.00 25.00 CACO Re oan ities sere NaN EI ren 4.9 35.00 
LOM CMB) MEO Mrs eee ue oe 75 6.00 50.00 EPP AUIN. NS iV GS bat” «ai aes anes RT 1.00 8.09 65.00 
OROMEY innereetrom apeds =)... 2.00 15.00 
J Ome sin bres trom beds 4.00). .eee 2.50 20.00 
atOmloejl0e 2ayreticld: Tr... ete. 4.00 35.00 

12 OBIS al mom yrertiold e hr. | 0 eae 6.00 50.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PERENNIALS, FERNS, ETC. 

FERNS, Tn’ Varieties; (All native collected stock) 
ADIANTUM PEDATUM, Maidenhair Fern Us 

Grows in dense shade, well drained soil. Lacy fronds to about 12 inches. Deciduous but a hardy perennial. 

Average plants 2. eee ee 1.00 eS 65.00 Heavier = ce ected, “plantsss 0) (1. ae 2,00, 15.00 $8 



MISCELLANEOUS PERENNIALS 
Concluded 

DENNESTEDIA PUNCTILOBA, Hayscent Fern 

Small fern to 9 inches which shows up best in colonies. Complete 

ground cover under favorable conditions. Thrives in low moist 
woodlands, but not a bog fern. 

per 10 per 100 fer 1,000 

NECLOT Meta Coewee eee eee ere eee 1.00 358.00 65.00 

ASPLENIUM PLATYNEURON, Ebony Spleenwort 
Small, erect, evergreen fern with very dark green fronds and black 
stems. Adapted to very dry soil and will grow under larger pines, 
red cedars etc, where many small plants do not survive, height 
to 12 inches. 

FIVET AC Ce) PLATE S maere mere bales poe etnen Anse we Sores 1.00 8.00 65.00 

OSMUNDA CINNAMOMAE, Cinnamon Fern 

Tall deciduous fern which produces fronds to 4 ft. tall and well 

furnished from crown to tip. Very much at home in wet boggy soil. 
One of the best deciduous ferns if you have favorable location to 
plant it. 

Heavys Plantsie ercccccccrecetese cee eee neers 2.00 15.00 
SDCCIMENS® mews rece recs ee ee eee 5.00 45.00 

OSMUNDA REGALIS, Royal Fern 

The tallest native with long stems terminated with rather coarse 
foliage. Grows along with the Cinnamon Fern a good effect can be 
had with both planted together. 

HGAaV Vere DIAN CS Beresecst eect iercst come ctareerenreen eeerees 2.00 15.00 
SS PCCLIN CNS Meee Sacer eee eee ean ener 5.00 45.00 

POLYSTICHUM ACROSTCHOIDES, Christmas Fern ( Ever- 
green) 

‘Possibly the most widey planted of our native Ferns. Hardy into 

upper Michigan and Wisconsin as an outdoor plant. Could be used 
more in landscape work. 

IML CCIE PLANUS Siecoce recor ers eee rere 1.00 8.00 
EFCaV View Pla NUS merce e rae eet cccccrceere ces ceeaescrse 2.00 15.00 

HEMEROCALLIS FULVA, Tawny Day Lily 
The Day Lily is very popular in all sections of the country and is 
being planted in it’s many named varieties. While it is being given 
the publicity would be the proper time to feature this item in your 
bargain Est, or even a well planned magazine ad. Glad to hear from : 
some interested party on this as we are prepared to supply quantities 
at a very reasonable - price. é 

AVGra SCM ULD Summmicec tere weve teatenececconsenenscassencec 3.00 25.00 

IRIS CRISTATA, Crested Iris 

A minature Iris of perfect proportions and color. Flowers in early 

Spring are borne on 6 inch stems and their sky-blue color is domi- 
nant with shades of yellow and purple markings. Colonizes rapidly 
and makes a dense ground cover all summer. 

FAV. CLAS CleSIZC MER UILD Se erscseetsereseseceontensectees tee ctes 15 6.00 50.00 
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L 4% fe as bo : 

‘Block of McGee’s Spirea, Anthony Waterer Growing at the foothills of 
the beautiful Cumberland Mountains. 
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